Construction and characterization of an active factor VIII variant lacking the central one-third of the molecule.
The primary structure of factor VIII consists of 2332 amino acids that exhibit 3 distinct structural domains, including a triplicated region (A domains), a unique region of 909 amino acids (B domain), and a carboxy-terminal duplicated region (C domains), that are arranged in the order A1-A2-B-A3-C1-C2. The B domain (residues 741-1648) of factor VIII is lost when factor VIII is activated by thrombin, which proteolytically processes factor VIII to active subunits of Mr 50,000 (domain A1), 43,000 (domain A2), and 73,000 (domains A3-C1-C2). To determine if the B domain is required for factor VIII coagulant activity, a variant was constructed by using recombinant DNA techniques in which residues 797-1562 were eliminated. This shortened the B domain from 909 to 142 amino acids. This variant factor VIIIdes-797-1652 was expressed in mammalian cells and was found to be functional. The factor VIIIdes-797-1562 protein was purified and shown to be processed by thrombin in the same manner as full-length factor VIII. The factor VIIIdes-797-1562 variant also bound to von Willebrand factor (vWF) immobilized on Sepharose. These results indicate that most of the highly glycosylated B domain of factor VIII is not required for the expression of factor VIII coagulant activity and its interaction with vWF.